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MEDICINE.
270. Disorders of Abdominal Equilibrium.

BOUCART (Revue de Therap.Med.-Chir., October

elaborates the theory that affections producing

of abdominal equilibrium are the cause

of neurasthenia. Practically the condition

equilibrium maybe resumed in the formula +

C.E., Li representing the intestinal tract,

organs apart from the intestinal tract,

toneal sac. The importance of variations

ships of the external and internal sac

owing to the fact that they are not always distinguishable

to the naked eye. They can, however,

results on blood pressure, secretions,

It is probable that there exists in the

centre, which, in cases of trouble affecting

equilibrium, seeks to compensate existing

means. It may, however, be itself

means maybe wanting owing to insufficiency

the organism. It may be gathered

a slight disorder may engender grave

owing to lack of compensation. The important

of intra-abdominal pressure on the hepatic

affecting thevis i tergo, which is the

their function, is obvious. It follows

maintenance of the circulatory equilibrium

performance of the normal functions abdomen,

either secreting, assimilating, or eliminating.

though unconnected with the portal system,

reflexly and also in a measure directly

position, not to mention the vasomotor

suprarenal glands. Toxins remain,

defect in the mechanism special means

A person in this state of defective equilibrium

and experiences sensations which differ

normal state. His neurasthenia will

freed from these toxic influences.

enter homes for purely psychic

regimen which is suited to the restoration

equilibrium-for instance, mental rest, position,

etc.-and thus recover. The causes

equilibrium are held to be: (1) Heredity;

and delivery; (3) lesions consequent on

for example, typhoid, influenza, infantile

end to keep in view in treatment is the re-establishment

functional equilibrium, or at least the compensation

deviation. It is necessary to note the

any aberration, lesser errors in the circulatory

the functioning of the organs, as well

nounced troubles due to stasis. In the

should not be possible to palpate the

intestine. When this can be done,

indicated. To assist the abdominal circulation

sary to re-establish the normal conditions

external muscular coat by massage, exercises,

etc.; (2) the internal cavity by replacing

position is faulty; (3) the peritoneal down

adhesions; (4) the internal organs by

treatment with rest, massage, the wearing

belts, corsets, etc., though the routine

especially saline purgatives, is to be deprecated.

lations involving the surface of the

border of the liver are those in most frequent

tion should be paid to any condition bringing

or contraction, especially at the sphincters,

should he kept on a simple mixed

physician himself should carry out

271. Snake

PRENTISS WILLSON (Arch. of InternaZ Med.,

monograph on snakes and snake poisoning

States, based on-the study of 740 cases

communication, which occupies about

into two parts, the first dealing with classification,

number, distribution, habits, and identification

various species, and the anatomy and

poison apparatus; while the second part is

pathology, symptoms, complications,

tion, cause of death, diagnosis, prognosis,

snake bite in the United States. impossible

epitomize the mass of interesting detail

which this paper contains. The first part itself almost

an epitome of all the important and practical facts conB~
nected with the crotaline snakes and the two dangerous
colubrine species, and the second part is an able analysis of
the cases. In regard to treatment the author states that;
the majority of patients will undoubtedly recover without
any treatment, for the simple reason that the amount of
venom injected is not a fatal dose. In individuals who
have received an amount of venom equalling or exceeding-
a fatal dose, the rendering of any material aid is a most
difficult matter. The only hope lies in a local treatment
which will limit the absorption of venom from the wound.
In the case of bites on the extremities this is to be effected'
by ligature of the limb, and is best accomplished by the
use of a series of ligatures between the bite and the heart,
at least one of which should be applied to that segment of
the limb containing one bone. The danger of this treat-
ment, if long continued, should be borne in mind as well as

the devitalizing local action of crotaline venoms, and the
ligatures partially relaxed as soon as practicable. In cases

seen after some little time has elapsed, the local swelling,
being marked, and constitutional symptoms in evidence,
complete control of the circulation is of doubtful utility,
and ligatures should be so applied as merely to impede the
return flow of the blood and lymph. In relaxing ligatures
it is probably safest to begin by intermittingly relaxing the
ligature nearest to the heart, letting it become looser and
looser until it is entirely removed, and the other ligatures.
taken off in the same manner. Having controlled absorp.
tion it is necessary to destroy or eliminate as much of the
injected venom as possible. A finger or toe may be ampu-

tated, free excision of bitten area, or deep incision into
swollen and inflamed tissue made, and the blood and serum
washed out by saline solutions and antiseptic lotions.
Chemical destruction or neutralization of the venom is only-
possible in the tissues around the wound, but it is impos-
sible to affect the venom itself once it passes into the
general circulation, save by the use of specific antiserums.
The administration of adrenalin solution, from its effect
upon blood pressuLre, may tide the patient over a crisis, and
the same may be said of such mechanical means as bandag-
ing, abdominal compression, and posture. In cases of
colubrine poisoning artificial respiration is undoubtedly of
life-saving value, but in crotoline poisoning the circulation
usually comes to a standstill before the cessation of respira-
tion and it is useless. The intravenous introduction of
saline solution aids the heart, stimulates elimination by the
kidneys, and dilutes the poison. In regard to specific anti-
venine, no serum is obtainable commercially in the United
States, nor is it likely that it ever will be, the difficulties
of production being so formidable, and the morbidity and
mortality from snake bite in the United States insufficient
to demand the preparation of an effective antivenomous
serum. In regard to India, however, with 20,000 deaths
per annum, it is otherwise, but Calmette's serum, to be of.
much value, must be made much more potent than it is.

SURGERY.
272. Fixation of Wandering Kidney by Magnesium

Plates.
GOBLET (Zentralbl. f. Chir., No. 40, 1908) believes that
the constant increase in the number of modifications of the
operative treatment of movable kidney is a proof that the
methods hitherto devised and practised have failed to
afford fully satisfactory results. The aim of the surgeon in
performing nephropexy is often frustrated, the author
points out, by the tendency of the suture, whether passed
through the kidney itself or merely through the partly
detached capsule, to tear through the tissues and to become
loose in the surgeon's attempts to restore the displaced
organ to its normal position. If sutures be dispensed with
and the wound be packed, as in Riedel's method of freeing
the kidney by cicatricial retraction, the duration of the
after-treatment is much prolonged and it is often necessary
to confine the patient in bed for at least ten weeks after
the operation. The author describes a method in which
the hold of the sutures can be rendered more secure by the
association of an absorbable magnesium plte, suoh a
those that have been successfully applied by Payr
in the closure of gaping wounds of the liver In
this operation the last rib, after it has been exposed
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by an oblique incision and stripped of muscle and
fascia, is perforated by a drill in its middle third at
two points which are about an inch apart. The kidney is
then expo,sed and brought towards the surface, and the
whole of the fatty capsule is cut away, the proper fascia
being left intact. A plate of maanesium 4cm. in length,
1 cm. in breadth, and 1 mm. in thickness, is applied to
the anterior surface of the kidney over the junction of the
middle and anterior thirds of its longitudinal axis, and
placed obliquely. The plate is perforated near each of
its narrow ends. A silver wire suture of medium thick-
ness is carried on a blunt needle through the parenchyma
of the kidney, and through the holes in the magnesium
plate and the last rib, the ends of this suture being finally
twisted together on the outer surface of the bone. Care
should be taken at this stage not to compress the kidney
too tightly between the rib and the magnesium plate.
A description is also given of an analogous method of
dealing with a wandering liver. The displaced organ,
after exposure by lateral laparotomy, is flxed at or near its
normal position by wire sutures traversing the organ, and
passed behind through perforations on two magnesium
plates applied to the inferior hepatic surface, and in front
throgh holes drilled through bone near the margin of the
costal arch. A wandering spleen may, it is suggested, be
fixed by a like method. The author claims for these
operations two special advantages. In the first place, the
suture which is passed through the whole thickness of the
displaced organ is by its attachment to the movable
magnesium plate on one side and to a rib on the other side,
prevented from tearing through its parenchyma. In the
second place, the operator can, without doing any damage
to the organ, exert sufficient traction to replace it in its
normal position. The prognosis of this plan of treatment
is held to be very good. Magnesium, Payr has found, is
capable, when enclosed in living structures, of setting up

extremely active connective-tissue proliferation, and,
after its absotption, renewed displacement of the organ
may be prevented by the metallic suture.

273. Rachistovainization.
HARDOUIN (Arch. Gen. de Chir., No. 8, 1908) reports a case
under his own care in which death rapidly followed the
lumbar injection of a solution of stovaine. The patient
was a man, aged 59, who was about to undergo an opera-

tion for the reduction of a strangulated inguinal hernia.
This report heads a list of fifteen others collected from
French and German sources, in all of which death was

attributed by their respective authors to the poisonous
action of stovaine applied as a lumbar anaesthetic. The
author holds that no reliable rules have yet been laid down
in regard to the indications and contraindications of this
method of anaesthesia. In tho opinion of Chaput it is
dangerous in exhausted -snd infected subjects, and in all
below the age of 60. This wide range of exceptions should
be enlarged, Hardouin believes, by the addition of all
cases of intestinal obstruction, as in the fifteen collected
cases five were cases of strangulated hernia and one was

a case of volvulus. By reason of the many elaborate pre-
cautions that have to be taken to combat the probable bad
results of rachistovainization, this method is impracticable
in private practice and in emergency operations. In con-

cluding, the author asserts that though not firmly opposed
to this method, he is of opinion that it is by no means so
lharmless as its advocates would lead others to believe.
Although the list of fatal cases is not very lengthy, the
number of recorded instances of escape from imminent
death is so great as to inspire a profound distrust of the
anaesthetic employment of stovaine. Such employment the
author would energetically reject, except in cases in which
the use of chloroform, and local anaesthesia, are decidedly
contraindicated.

274. Radical Treatment of Epithelioma of Penis.
MAUCLAIRE (Arch. Gen. de Chir., No. 9, 1908) states that
though in epithelioma of the penis glandular infection is
irregular in its situation and extent, there can be no doubt
that in the most malignant forms of this disease both the
inguinal and the crural glands may be involved. For this
reason it is held advisable to operate early and to remove,
together with the affected penis, the inguino-crural
lymphatic structures on both sides. Four cases are

published in which the crural and inguinal glands on
both sides, the cancerous penis, and a large extent of skin
from the groins and the hypogastric region were removed
in one mass. With the object of avoiding operative infec-
tion,, the crural and inguinal glands were dissected out
before the attack on the primary disease. The objection
to this operation on account of its severity does not hold
good, the author holds, when the surgeon is dealing with-
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cancer. Another and more serious objection, that
glandular swellings in association with penile cancer are
usually of an inflammatory and tuberculous and not of a
malignant nature, is met by reference -to recent statistics,
which show that in 60 of 75 per cent. of cases of enlarged
inguinal glands complicating cancer of the penis the
swelling was neoplasic. It has been made out, the author
states, that the iliac glands may in some cases be infected
without any appreciable swelling of the glands in the
groin. As relapse after surgical treatment is, as a rule,
much retarded in all but the most malignant forms of
penile epithelioma, it is difficult at present to determine
whether the radical method here described can claim any
advantages over simple amputation.

OBSTETRICS.
275. Effects of Criminal Abortion on an Elderly

Subject.
AT a meeting of the Obstetrical Society of Vienna during
the past session (Zentralbl. f. Gynak., No. 22, 1908, p. 751)
some distinguished authorities discussed injuries caused
by abortionists. Halberda observed that they were now

very common, sounds and dilators were often poked
through the uterine walls by midwives, whilst qualified
doctors produced abortion by rapid evacuation of the
uterus in early pregnancy, taking care to have no assistant
or nurse present at the time. Forceps or other instruments
were, under these circumstances, not rarely pushed
through the uterine walls, and instances were still coming
to light where intestine had been dragged into the cavity
of the perforated uterus by a clumsy and criminal
operator. The discussion followed the reading by A.
Blair of a report important to the medical legist and
gynaecologist. A woman, aged 51, came under his care
for a foul discharge from the uterus. She had passed
through six normal labours, the last occurring thirteen
years before the present illness. The patient gave out
that her periods had been regular until eight months
previous to the consultation, then, she stated, they
ceased for flve months, and, lastly, at the end of that
period smart bleeding set in and had never ceased, it
had become mixed with a dirty-coloured fetid discharge.
She absolutely denied that she had recently been preg-

nant. Blair found her, weak and anaemic. The
uterus was soft and enlarged, but quite movable; a

purulent bloody discharge issued from the os externum.
Cancer of the body of the uterus with pyometra was dia-
gnosed, and Blair performed vaginal hysterectomy at
once, objectingto dilate and curette as the uterine cavity
was in so septic a condition. He first dissected up the
vault of the vagina and sewed it over the cervix. As he
turned down the left fundus the left cornu, which showed
signs of great thinning of its walls, ruptured and much
broken down bloody tissue came away, just as often
happens during the removal of a cancerous uterus. Yet
the parametria and adjacent organs were quite normal,
and the operation was completed with ease. Lastly the
patient made an uncomplicated recovery. The " can-
cerous " uterus was laid open after the operation. Blair,
to his surprise, found a piece of gauze in the uterine
cavity. The uppermost end of the strip lay in a space
of the capacity of a walnut, situated in the wall of the
uterus close to the left cornu, under the seat of the
rupture during the operation. The outer lining of this
cavity was the serouis coat of the uterus, which had not
been lacerated by the abortionist. The patient, during
convalescence, confessed to the truth. Three months
before she consulted Dr. Blair, a doctor had, at her request,
" scraped out " her uterus. She insisted, however, that
she had not the least idea that he had inserted a strip of
gauze. The simulation of menopause symptoms and of
.malignant disease of the uterus, the first quite to be
expected and the second never improbable in a woman of
51, was a feature in this case worth recording.

276. The Hygiene of the Nipple.

LENNHOFF (Mlled. Klin., August 30th, 1908) recommends the
use of a nipple clamp to prevent the dribbling of milk from
the breast between the times of suckling. This clamp
measures 7 by 4 cm., and is so thin that its weight is not
noticeable, nor is its presence underneath the clothes per-

ceivable. The pressure on the nipple can be delicately
regulated, and experience has shown that no bad or dis-
agreeable results accrue from its use, either to the nipple
itself or to the milk secretion. The clamp is not worn

cont!rusly, but only -when dribbling may be expected.
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A larger amount of milk is by its use available for the
child, and in one case the author found that a child who,
before the clamp was applied, appeared unsatisfied, after-
wards became contented and quiet. The troublesome
soiling of clothes by the milk is also avoided when the
clamp is worn. If the clamp tends to slip off the nipple,
its arms may be covered with a piece of thin rubber
tubing. Lennhoff claims that the use of this clamp also
tends to produce well-formed and useful nipples.

GYNAECOLOGY.
277. Typhoid Suppuration of Ovarian Cysts.

GANS (Monats. f. Geburts. u. Gyn., August, 1908), in a
short article on this subject, publishes an original report
of a 3ase under his care in the hospital of the Univer-
sity of Konigsberg. The patient was 36 years of age.
She had been going about for six years with distinct
abdominal swelling, and at the end of that period had an
;attack of typhoid fever. Her physician then diagnosed a
large ovarian tumour. Four months after recovery the
patient had a violent attack of pain in the swelling, which
subsided after a few hours' rest. There were no eructations,
fever, or vomiting. Afterwards, the swelling always felt
painful after exertion, yet there was no feverishness. At
length a second attack of acute pain occurred, and vomit-
ing -with tympanites followed. Ovariotomy was performed
two weeks later. The cyst wall was -thick and sclerosed;
it adhered to the parietal peritoneum. In separating it
with the hand, a little reddish-brown pus, not fetid,
escaped. The cyst wall was not removed, as the operator,
Winter, feared to cause abdominal infection. It was
cleared of its contents, washed with kresol soap, and
drained with two rubber tubes. The pus,- examined with
every precaution, was found to contain the typhoid bacillus
and the Bacillus coli. Separate cultures were made by
several bacteriologists. Gans adds an epitome of seven
other reported cases of typhoid suppuration of ovarian
tumours which seem to him genuine. (See also Frank
Taylor, Suppuration in an Ovarian Cyst caused by the
Bacillus typhos8us, Trans. Obstet. Soc., vol. xlix, 1907.)

278. Hypertrophy of Clitoris and Hermaphroditism.
A. BROCA (Ann. de Gyn. et d'Obstgt., August, 1908) recently
operated on a girl aged 1 years, removing a large peni-
form clitoris bearing a well-developed prepuce. When over
7 years of age she had tied a piece of thread round the
hypertrophied organ, as male children sometimes do to
the penis, and oedema with a little superficial sloughing
occurred; a doctor cut the thread. At the age of 11 the
mother complained that the patient had bad habits.
Broca removed the hypertrophied clitoris without diffi-
culty. He found that the meatus urinarius opened
normally, being quite separate from the clitoris, and
that the hymen, labia, and vagina were normal. He
wished it to be understood, however, that he could not
guarantee the sex of this patient. Possibly it was an
instance of male pseudo-hermaphroditism with crypt-
orchism. He referred to an example of this condition
which he had reported a year earlier. The patient had
double inguinal hernia, and was to all outer appearances
a female. The clitoris, hymen, and vagina were normal.
Broca performed a radical cure of both ruptures, Each
sac contained a gland which on microscopic examination
proved to be a true testicle.

279. A Case of True Acormus.
SToTCKEL (.Monats. f. Geb. u. Gym., June, 1908) recently ex-
hibited before a medical society a monster which at first
sight appeared to be a shapeless mass of flesh, like an
acardiacus amorphus. On cazreful inspection, however, it
was found that the head, corresponding in development to
that of an eight months fetus, and the upper part of the
vertebral column were present, the skeletal elements being
easily defined by x rays. The trunk below the middle of
the dorsal ve4$ebrae was entirely absent. St6ckel there-
fore ranks this monster as an acormus. No mention is
made of the funis and placenta, nor is it stated whether
the monster was a -twin or even whether the heart was
present or absent.

.280. Inguinal Hernia, including Fibroma of Round
Ligament,

GOTTSCHALK (Zentralbl. f. Gyniik., No. 29, 1908), recently
had under his care a woman, aged 46, suffering from
cancer of the cervix. She was also subject to double
inguinal hernia. The left rupture was very bulky,- dis-

tending the whole of the labium majus. It was tender ta
touch, and its upper part was filled with gut, easily
reduced. In its lower part lay a spherical, freely movable,
very tender, tense elastic tumour of the size of an apple.
It had recently caused the patient much suffering. The
cancerous uterus was removed by an abdominal operation,
and at the same time radical cure of the hernia in each
groin was effected. The tumour was strongly adherent to
the left inguinal sac; it was a fibroma of the round liga-
ment containing some plain muscle fibres and areas of
inflamed tissue. The cystic changes were due to degenera-
tive softening and dilatation of lymphatic vessels.

THERAPEUTICS.
281. Therapeutic Effects of Tuberculin.

RITTER reports that when Koch's tuberculin was first intro-
duced into scientific practice, he was little inclined to'use
it, on account of the very unfavourable results obtained by
many clinicians (Deut. med. Woch., July 16th, 1908). At a
later date, however, he was induced to try it, and from
1903 to 1907, he employed it in 554 cases. In 352 of these
cases he used Koch's old tuberculin, in 140 cases he tried
Koch's bacillary emulsion, and in 62 cases he used Denys's
filtered bouillon. From a clinical point of view he has not
been able 'to determine any material differences between
the action of these three forms of tuberculin. He has also
tried Klebs's tuberculocoidlin, with 'doubtful re'sults, and
Thamm's tuberculo-albumin with absolutely negative
results. He deals briefly with the so-called tuberculin
hypersensibility and with the deleterious effects of exces-
sive reactions. He believes that it is possible, and even
easy, to avoid doing harm with: tuberculin, if the physician
uses care' and discretion. The results obtained only appear
after a considerable time, and it is necessary for every
physician who employs tuberculin to be patient, and to
gain the complete [confidence of his patients. His cases
were divided into the following groups (according to Tur-
ban): 1st stage 331 cases, 2nd stage 146 cases, and 3rd stage
77 cases; 35 per cent. of the patients whdse sputum con-
tained tubercle bacilli lost their bacilli during the treat-
ment, while a comparison with his- cases from 1899 to 1907
showed that only 25 per cent. lost their bacilli. Of the
lasting results of the treatment he has been able to receive
information of some 193 patients who have been discharged
for at 'least a period of one year. The following table
shows the results:

Capable of Incapable of Died.
Working. Working.

First stage (78 cases) ... 73 = 95 per cent. 1 4

Second stage (56 cases).. 46 = 82 ,, 7 3

Third stage (59 cases) ... 28 = 50 ,, 14 16

These cases were compared with cases treated by the
open-air method before he employed tuberculin. Those
patients who became capable of working formed''the
following percentages of the total number: First 'stage,
72 per cent.; second stage, 57 per cent.; and third stage,
22 per cent. The patients thus rendered capable of
working by means of tuberculin added to the usual sana-
torium treatment;were subjected to clinical examination,
and 48 out of the 73 of the flrst-stage patients were found
to be cured (by this he means that no signs of active
disease were detectable), 34 out of the 46 second-stage
patients, and 16 out of the 28 third-stage patients were
also free from signs of active disease. In conclusion, he
states that, when applied with skill and care, tuberculin
can do a great deal of good, but he warns the physician
against regarding it as a panacea for all cases of tuber-
culosis. It should be employed, if possible, in sanatoriums
or other institutions rather than in the'patients' homes.

282. The Reducing Power of Milk.
SCHARDINGER found in 1902 that fresh cow's milk has the
power of reducing dilute solutions of methylene blue to
which a certain amount of formalin has been added: He
thereupon suggested that this method might be employed
to distinguish raw from boiled or heated milk. This
method has been subjected to criticisms, and there still
appears to be a considerable 'amount of doubt as to what
the practical value- of the'method is and what the reducing
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power depends on. In order to clear the matter up, the
subject has been investigated by E. Brand, who details his
results in the MIuench. med. Woch. of April 23rd, 1907. A
number of experiments were conducted to control the
results obtained by other observers and to form a basis for
further investigations. First, he took two tubes, containing
10 c.cm. of fresh milk and added to each 0.5 c.cm. of an
alcoholic methylene blue solution. Next, he took two
similar tubes with 10 c.cm. of fresh milk, to which he
added 0.5 c.cm. of the solution of methylene blue plU8
formalin. One of each set was kept in a water bath at
50° C., and the other in a water bath at 700 C. The first
pair remained blue, but the second set were reduced-that
at 50° C. in 7.40 minutes, and that at 70° C. in 2.45 minutes.
In another series he heated the milk for an hour and then
cooled it before proceeding as in the first series. In no
case was there any decolorizing. Next, he took heated
milk and added 1 drop of fresh milk or a small loopful of
a bacterial culture. The milk was then incubated for
twenty-four hours. Both the samples to which methylene
blue and methylene blue and formalin had been added and
which were kept at 5Q0 C. became colourless, but those kept
at 700 C. remained blue. It appears to be quite clear from
these experiments that one is dealing with two different
forms of reaction. The optimum temperature for the reduc-
tion with methylene blue alone is about 500 C., but with
methylene blue and formalin it is about 700 C. Next, he
added increasing quantities of an organic acid to fresh milk
and determined that the reducing power diminished with the
increase of acidity. Summing up, he finds that fresh milk
contains a reducing substance which acts best at 700 C.,
which is inhibited by hydrocyanic acid and by organic
acids. The reducing substance of reinfected milk had its
optimum between 500 and 550 C., and is inhibited by tem-
peratures above 600 C. This latter is not influenced by
hydrocyanic acid or organic acids. The former substance
is in all probability a thermolabile ferment, and may
be the substance which Schmidt described as aldehyd-
katalase. The second substance is derived from bacteria
or from their products. In fresh milk kept at 500 C. the
ferment action is preponderant, and the bacterial action
only acts in summation. Fresh milk kept at 70° C., on the
other hand, depends on the ferment alone for its reducing
power. He found in support of these statements that
fresh milk collected aseptically contained only 40 bacteria
per cubic centimetre. This milk reduced at 700 C. in
two and a half minutes. The same milk was kept in the
incubator for several hours, during which time the bacteria
increased very greatly in number, but the ferment began
to lose its power. At the end of the time the milk reduced
the blue after six minutes. The ferment is destroyed at
800 C. Next he attempts to show that tke ferment is
dependent on its concentration. This he does by com-
paring the reaction carried out with fresh milk, to which
is added varying quantities of heated milk in one series
and tap water in the second. He further found that the
ferment is bound up in some way to the cream. Under
these circumstances he is inclined to attach importance to
the reaction for determining the quality of milk. He pro-
poses that the test should be carried out as follows: The
reagent is prepared by taking 5 c.cm. of a 40 per cent.
dilution of formaldehyde, 5 c.cm. of a concentrated alco-
holic solution of methylene blue, and 190 c.cm. of distilled
water. One takes 10 c.cm. of the milk to be examined and
adds to it 0.5 c.cm. of the reagent. The milk is then kept
in a water bath at 680 to 700 C. Reduction takes place only
when the solution is completely decolorized within six
minutes. Paling of the colour must not be regarded as
reduction. If the milk coagulates during the test, it cannot
be employed. When the milk reduces the blue it is neces-
sary to repeat the experiment with the milk, which is
first heated shortly to boiling, and after cooling is treated
in the same way as before. In this case no decolorization
may take place.

PATHOLOGY.

283. Dipylidium Caninum as a Human Parasite.

CONTRARY to the current opinion, says Blanchard
in the Archive8 de Para8itologie (August 1st, 1907),
Dipylidium caninum is far from being a worm of
exceptional occurrence in the human species; it is met
with not only in the infant, but also in the adult. This
cestode, which is also known as Taenia cucumerina,
Taenia elliptica, and under several other synonyms, is
strictly speaking a parasite of the carnivorous animals,
and only occurs in man accidentally; but the conditions
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which favour its transmission are, we are told, frequently
realized. In October of last year Professor Blanchardi
diagnosed this parasite in the excreta of a child 10 months
old, and this discovery has induced him to collect the
cases which have been recorded in the literature. He,
has collated 60 in all. With one exception, coming from
America, they have all occurred in European countries.
Denmark tops the list with 21 cases, then comes Germany
with 16; Switzerland follows with 7; France claims 4, and
England 2. Frequently the disturbances caused by the
presence of the parasite in the human intestine are only
slight, though a study of the literature shows that sym-
ptoms of malaise and intestinal irritation may be
attributable to this cause even when the number of worms
present is scanty. When they are abundant the symptoms
may be aggravated, and may be associated with consider-
able pain, vomiting, and nervous and digestive troubles.
The treatment to be adopted is the same as with other
taeniae caution being observed, in the case of children, if
male fern is the drug selected for administration. Prophy-
laxis must be based on the knowledge that the worm is
extremely common in dogs and cats, and that its ova are
taken up by the external parasites of these animals, par-
ticularly by fleas. The flea is one of the insects which
plays the part of intermediary host, as it is frequently
swallowed by dogs and cats in the course of the
ordinary toilet operations upon their fur which these
animals habitually perform; the result is that the
larval forms gain access to the intestine and there develop
into adult worms. These same insects may occasion-
ally be swallowed by human beings, instead of by
their natural hosts, and this is the explanation of the
presence in the human intestine of Dipylidium caninum.
The suggestion that man devours the vermin of his
domestic pets is certainly not agreeable, though there is
some consolation in M. Blanchard's assurance that he does
not do so voluntarily, " unless he be demented or afflicted
with a perversion of taste." But when domestic pets are
allowed to roam at will about the house-a licence which
meets with strong disapproval from the eminent French
parasitologist-their fleas not infrequently drop about, and.
may, perchance, have the misfortune to immerse them-
selves in human food. So impressed is M. Blanchard with
the possible dangers of such a contingency that he has
introduced into his article a picture bearing the ominous
title, "A cat lapping milk and inseminating its fleas
therein." The picture shows us a bowl of milk on a table,
a cat, young yet corpulent, greedily devouring it, and a,
child seated near and exhibiting a menacing attitude,
which quite fails to attract the greedy cat's attention; the
fleas, though not depicted, can readily be imagined.
Veritably an object lesson in the deficiencies of domestic
hygiene.

284. Uterus situated within the Tunica Yaginalis.
CORNIL (Prov. MMd., November 16th, 1907) reports a
curious abnormality in the case of a young man from whom
a scrotal tumour was removed. The tumour was found to
consist of a uterus situated in the scrotal sac and within
the tunica vaginalis attached by dense fibrous adhesions to
both testicles. This uterus measures 91 centimetres, the
body of it was bulky, and the tissues thicker than is normal ;
from one side a normal tube emerged, and was adherent at
its extremity to the testicle, which might have been mis-
taken for an ovary. On the other side the cornea of the
uterus was fixed by a dense fibrous mass to the other
testicle. The uterus gradually tapered off to form the
cervix. When opened the wall was found to be thick, the
mucous membrane was congested and soft, and thrown
into fairly regular transverse folds. The testes were
normal, and spermatogenesis was active. A second per-
fectly normal tube was discovered lying side by side with,
and attached by connective. tissue to, an equally healthy
epididymis. On the opposite cornua there was a small
flattened appendage which revealed the other epididymis,
also fixed to the tube on this side. There was no trace of
ovaries. The patient could not have been classed as a.
hermaphrodite, as he had normal external genital organs.
The tumour bore no resemblance to a dermoid, and must be
considered an error of development. The uterus is de-
veloped from the two canals of Miller which form the
Fallopian tubes, and by their union constitute the uterus.
In this case there were in addition two epididymi, lying
closely approximated to the tube in a fibrous envelope.
It is probable that there were originally four canals, two
canals of Wolff and two of Miller-that is, two on either
side travelling down bound together in pairs, two giving
origin to the two epididymi, and the other two forming the
tubes and uterus.
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